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HISTORY
roberts

Established in 1938, Roberts is a 
worldwide leader in the manufacturing, 
marketing and distribution of a 
comprehensive range of speciality tools 
and flooring related products.

Responsible for inventing and improving many 
of the most common flooring tools that are in 
use today, we continue to introduce innovative, 
new products that address the new challenges of 
today’s professional.

Roberts is recognised worldwide as the premier brand of flooring 
installation tools, adhesives and accessories for the professional installer.
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Roberts is 
founded in 1938 
by Roy Roberts 

in the family
garage in

Georgia in the
United States

Roy Roberts invented 
the Gripper Rod/tack 

Strip which
revolutionised the 
fitting system for 

carpets 

A new, innovative 
method of securing 

carpet was
introduced using

Smooth-edge Carpet 
Gripper

Roberts corporate
head quarters moves to 
Los Angeles, California

& builds a 
manufacturing centre 

in Melbourne, Australia

Hot Melt Carpet Seaming 
tape was developed & 

manufactured by
Roberts and then

marketed worldwide

QeP expands into
Carpet tools &
Adhesives by

acquiring Roberts
Consolidated industries

Roberts is now recognised 
as the premier brand of 
Carpet installation tools 

and becomes an
incorporated company

Roberts continues to develop and 
introduce innovative products and 

ideas for the professional user 
and undergoes rapid expansion 

plans across europe.

Roberts will now 
be managed and
supported in the 

UK by QeP
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HeaVY dUtY scraper
Lightweight, heavy duty aluminium construction with 
10cm carbon steel blade. Ideal for removing tiles, 
adhesive, carpet and other flooring materials.

HeaVY dUtY Floor/wall scraper
45cm long heavy duty scraper with angled head 
providing ‘clean shaving’ cutting action.
Perfect for stripping floors, walls and wallpaper.

HeaVY dUtY Floor/wall scraper
30cm long scraper with angled head providing 
‘clean shaving’ cutting action.
Perfect for stripping floors, walls and wallpaper.

r10294 r10194

r10196

scrapers

knee pads

Gel knee pads (wItH swIVel cap) 
Swivel cap for easy movement.
Air injected gel foam for increased comfort and longer 
life. Ideal for use on laminates, carpets, vinyl, etc.

Gel knee pads (wItH GrIppa cap)
Industrial strength, slip resistant ‘Grippa Cap’ with unique 
KTARP puncture resistant layer. Ribbed section is ideal for 

use on hard flat surfaces. Easy fastening.

r302452
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spare Blade  r10455

spare Blades  r22031 For R2203 (10 pack)

HeaVY dUtY extendaBle  Floor scraper
Professional stand up scraper with an extendable
cushioned grip handle from 97-170cm. Sturdy
construction with 200mm hardened steel blade.

r10296

spare Blades  r10195  Pack of 10 spare Blades  r10195  Pack of 10

spare Blades  r1961  Pack of 10

adHesIVe trowel B1 
Traditional tempered steel trowel,
notched four sides with hard
wood handle. Notches
1.5mm deep x 5mm centres.

adHesIVe trowel B2 
Traditional tempered steel trowel,
notched four sides with hard
wood handle. Notches
2mm depth x 6mm centres.

wood adHesIVe trowel 
Specifically designed for the
application of wood adhesive.
7mm notched trowel.

r2203 r2204 r2205

trowels

spare Blades  r22041 For R2204 (10 pack)

r302453

5mm 6mm 

7mm 



trIMMers

3-In-1 carpet trIMMer
Secures, cuts and tucks carpet in one easy step. 
Easily cuts a variety of carpet thicknesses with the 
adjustable blade guide.

loop pIle carpet cUtter
Efficiently cuts most loop pile carpet regardless 
of thickness. Unique two-blade design 
accommodates both left and right positions for 
cutting closer to the yarn edge

delUxe carpet trIMMer
Trims carpet neatly at the wall and under toe 
kicks, five position folding handle moves easily 
in hard to reach areas.

carpet seaM cUtter
Cuts all thicknesses of cushioned back and 
conventional carpets, with 2 blades that lock 
into position for precise cutting.

UnIVersal cUtter
Superior double usage - use slotted blade for 
top cutting or trimmer blade for bottom cutting. 
Ergonomic grip for use comfort and efficiency.

spare parts  r10164   Slotted blades (10x10 pc)

spare parts
r10444  Special blades (10x10 pc)
r1061601a  Protective Delrin guide

spare parts
r10444 Special blades (10x10 pc)

spare parts
r10164 Slotted blades (10x10 pc)

spare parts  r10385   Slotted blades (10x10 pc)

r10616 r10621 r10146

r10152 r10207
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UndercUt saws

lonG neck UndercUt/jaMB saw
Powerful 900 Watt industrial grade power tool. 
Adjustable cutting depth guide. Blade height adjustable 
from 3-27mm. Undercuts doors up to 43mm thick in 
situ. Supplied with moulded plastic carrying case and 
160mm carbide tipped blade. Standard 240 volt

UndercUt/jaMB saw
800 Watt power tool, perfect for trimming 
wooden door jambs and cover base boards. 
Designed to cut inside corners and under kick 
boards. Blade height adjustable from 3-28mm. 
Supplied with moulded plastic carrying case and 
110mm carbide tipped blade.
Standard 240 volt

spare parts r1041e
r104101 Handle
r104104 Return spring
r104105 Clinch head screws with wing nut
r104102 Spanner wrench
r104121 Motor brushes
r1041as Adjustment skirt
r1041sG Safety guard
r1042 Carbide tip saw blade

r1041e

r1055e

spare parts r1055e
r1047  Replacement carbide tipped blade



knIFes

delFIn knIFe (wItH poUcH)
Slimline design for user comfort. Convenient exterior 
thumb dial for opening. Durable plastic pouch
with belt clip.

MarlIn knIFe (wItH poUcH)
Premium quality designed for user comfort.
Concealed notched wheel for quick blade change. Two 
internal magnets hold cutting blade and spare blade 
firmly in place. Durable plastic pouch with belt clip.

r10633e
r10634

r2101 r2103

straIGHt
Heavy duty straight blade (20 x 100)
r2102   (5 x 100)

Hooked
Heavy duty hooked blade (5 x 100)

concaVe
Heavy duty concave blade (5 x 100)

r2104
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r10125   30cm Carpet Shears

MItre sHears
Tough and durable mitre 
shears, ideal for cutting 
carpet gripper to  the 
exact angle required to fit 
the contours of any room.

delUxe nappInG sHears
Premium quality, large stainless steel 
shears. Superior cutting quality and 
durability. (20cm)

dUckBIll sHears
Premium quality high carbon 
steel, offset handle and special 
blade prevent gouging.

sMootHedGe sHears
Ideal for cutting carpet gripper 
with a high quality steel cutting 
blade.

r573

r10121
r586

r570

spare parts  r57012   
Blade & anvil

r10123

r10274

sHears

aVIatIon snIps
Extra powerful compound 
leverage allows effortless 
metal cutting. Serrated blades 
prevent slip-out. Cut notches 
and shallow curves as well as 
straight cuts

carpet sHears
High quality carbon steel with large 
handles and extra wide, cushioned 
openings for superior quality and 
durability. (25cm)

lInoleUM knIFe
Cuts linoleum, vinyl sheetgoods. Heavy 
gauge, high carbon steel blade, makes 
accurate, even cuts without burrs. Soft, 
comfort grip handle with hang hole.

r10931



power stretcHers

seaM-/re-stretcHer (wItH case)
With 2 stretching heads to be used as a Seam stretcher. 
Each stretching head with adjustable teeth and napgrip 
inserts. With tailblade to be used as a Re-Stretcher. Comes 
in moulded plastic carrying case.
With locking device on stretching head.
(Special order only)

jUnIor power stretcHer
The low profile, fixed head is easy to 
span with the knee kicker. 450mm 
spring loaded tail block with wheels
providing additional support.
(Special order only)

r10254a

r10128

r10237V
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Gt powerlok stretcHer 
(wItH case)
Carpet power stretcher with low profile 
swivel head and locking device in handle 
to avoid adjusting the tubes. Complete with 
4 aluminium extension tubes in wheeled 
carrying case. (Special order only)

r1023510

extensIon tUBe
Lightweight aluminium 
extension tube 152cm (5ft).



carpet seaM roller (extra wIde)
Extra wide 125mm head reduces ‘dishing’ in seam area. 
Results in increased hotmelt transfer and stronger seams.

seaM lock
To keep carpet seams locked during 
the drying time of the adhesive.

delUxe HeatBond carpet seaMInG Iron

The best selling Heat Bond Iron is the first choice of professionals 
worldwide. Streamlined, low profile design allows for wasy carpet 
seaming. Even heat distribution for thorough melting. TEFLON® 
coated for fast, easy clean-up.

r10483 eG

r10282 eG

r10100

r10116

seaMInG tools

cool sHIeld® Heat Bond seaMInG Iron

The Cool Shield Heat Bond Iron melts heat bond tape quickly and 
easily while maintaining a cooler top shield temperature. Patented 
double heat shield minimizes deforming of carpet backing and face 
yarn. “S” shaped heating element provides even heating and longer 
heat retention. Grooves TEFLON® base for fast, easy clean-up.
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carpet seaM 
sealer
A zero VOC sealer that dries 
clear and cleans up with 
soap and water. 235ml.

r8015a



delUxe knee kIcker 
Extendable in 5 positions from 43-53cm 
with nap-grip inserts and adjustable base 
plate. Lightweight and durable superior die 
cast aluminium body. Positive pin depth 
dial adjustment. Centrally grooved head for 
adjusting power stretcher head.

Gt extendaBle knee kIcker    
Thicker bumper pad for extra knee comfort. Wider head for improved load distribution. 
Trigger release adjusts length from 44.5-54.5cm. High contour neck fits over stretcher 
head and poles. Centrally grooved head for adjusting power stretcher head.

Gt 2000 knee kIcker
Extendable in 5 positions from 47-57cm. With 28% wider head 
for more gripping power, napgrip inserts and adjustable base 
plate. Aluminium die cast body for maximum strength. Smooth 
and positive dial mechanism. High contour neck fits over 
stretcher head and poles.

kIcker BUMper wItH screws
For all knee kickers.

Gt delUxe knee kIcker
Extendable in 5 positions from 43-53cm with nap-grip inserts and adjustable base 
plate. Lightweight and durable superior die cast aluminium body. Positive pin depth 
dial adjustment. Centrally grooved head for adjusting power stretcher head.
Extra thick bumper head and wider head

r10412 Bk

r42209 Kicker Bumper with screws - extra thick

r10412

r10422

r10501

r41209

knee kIckers
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r102000 Gt

r41203 Nap grip insert (for R10412/BK)
r41204 Pin plate assembly (for R10412/BK)

r10200003 Kicker Nap Insert, set 4/pcs w/Screws



InstallatIon tools HeaVY dUtY pUllInG claw
Designed for maximum pulling power 
Serrated jaws for firm carpet grip. 
Die cast aluminium construction
with large comfortable handle.

cHalk lIne   
Chalk reel with 15 metre 
line. Reversible handle 
locates into recess for line 
locking and storage.

wHIte cHalk   
227g chalk refill

BlUe cHalk 
227g chalk refill

r10919

straIGHt edGe
With T-head
210 x 8cm

r10303

r10323

r10321

r10522

staIr tool
Use to set carpet into tack strip, drive carpet into 
gullies and crease carpet along wall line

10
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GrIndInG stone 
Grit 24 grinding stone with handle

r10615

r520 7cm
r521 9cm

carpet tUcker
Lightweight nylon tucking tool will not mark or damage walls

r10277
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Base MoUldInG lIFter   
Engineered from high carbon forged 
steel. Curved design with notched 
ends for easy nail removal.

awl   
Ideal for tucking carpet at baseboards as well as use for 
upholstery work. Cushion grip adds comfort to utility.leatHer tool poUcH

Sturdy 100% leather with 
double stitching. Ideal for 
carrying knives and other 
tools.

r10261

r530

r10517

r510

proFessIonal screedInG Float 
For professional repairs to the sub-floor.

spIked roller 500MM
Ideal for subfloor preparation. Helps remove bubbles 
caused by entrapped air in floor levelling compounds. 
Fitted with a heavy duty steel frame which
accepts standard push fit extension rollers
and standard size broom handles

r10837    

r2001

carpet tUcker
Lightweight nylon tucking tool will not mark or damage walls

row FInder
Use to separate carpet rows to minimise damage to nap 
and loops. Features tapered round end for cut pile and 
flattened end for loop pile carpets
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HaMMers & staplers

MaterIal HandlInG eQUIpMent

naIl drIVInG Bar
Constructed of cold forged carbon 
steel for an extra long life
Features a magnetic head to hold nails 
in place for easy starting

 r10109 r10151

r01

spare parts  r10111e   Staples 8mm (box of 5000)

staple HaMMer
Perfect balance, durable stamped steel, 
comfortable vinyl grip, and easy back-end loading.

wHIte rUBBer Mallet 
Multi-purpose rubber mallet Ideal for 
tapping down metal mouldings

carpet carrIer
Super tough heavy gauge tubular steel and all welded construction. 
Features 405cm (16”) pneumatic tires. 450kg (1000 pound) capacity
(Special order only)

r10514

r10277

claw HaMMer
General purpose hammer 
with claw for removing nails



resIlIent & laMInate tools
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r10945 30kg
r10955

HeaVY dUtY lInoleUM 
roller 30kG
Perfect for rolling vinyl floor covering, carpet and wall 
covering. Shaft extends from 45-70cm. 19cm wide 
segmented roller head exerts constant pressure.

r10165

extendaBle Floor roller
Great for rolling vinyl floor covering, 
carpet and cove base.

r2002

laMInate Floor cUtter
Simple cutting process helps to speed up
the installation. Easy to use, the blade speeds
accurately through cuts.  The ‘V’ support ensures the laminate panels are held level and 
secure during the cut. The long life blade requires no maintenance.

r10166   Spare blade (5 pack)

lInoleUM weldInG cord trIMMer  
For precise cutting of welding thread. 



 

adHesIVe tapes

doUBle-sIded VInYl Floor tape (pMr) 
Double sided adhesive tape. Polyester carrier. Resistant 
to plasticiser migration to a large extent.

r50198 50mm x 25mtr
r50199 50mm x 50mtr

HeatBond seaMInG tape sUper Golden
Heatbond carpet seaming tape. The goldfoil paper offers 
the best heat distribution and melting properties. This, in 
combination with a stronger type of hotmelt, guarantees 
the strongest possible bonding. Application: universal
(domestic/commercial)
r50330 10 x 20mtr   r50750     4 x 50mtr

HeatBond seaMInG tape MUltIlIne
Heatbond carpet seaming tape. Hotmelt on a 
webbing of heat resistant glassfibre and cotton with
protecting paper back. Application: Light (domestic)

r50313 10 x 20mtr
r50550 4 x 50mtr

HeatBond seaMInG tape sUpreMe
Heatbond carpet seaming tape. With an other type 
of hotmelt in combination with stronger fibres. 
Application: Medium/heavy (domestic/commercial)

r50315 10 x 20mtr
r50650 4 x 50mtr

Hot Melt GlUe GUn
Solid state heating system warms up in just 3 minutes. Silicone feed 
sleeve provides smooth application. Specially designed trigger with feed 
pressure limiter eliminates glue back-up and gun damage.

r10701 100mm (4”) Glue Sticks, 30 pack

delUxe Hot Melt GlUe GUn
Works twice as fast as conventional glue guns. Double powered 
solid state heater warms up in just 3 minutes. Fits easily into carpet 
seams and hard-to-reach areas with its extra long nozzle.
Spring-loaded trigger eliminates glue back-up and gun damage.

r10801 250mm (10”) Glue Sticks, bulk pack (380 sticks)
r10802 250mm (10”) Glue Sticks, 12 pack

r10700

r10800

Hot Melt ranGe
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GlUe stIcks 

sInGle-sIded waterprooF clotH tape
Gaffer/duct/underlay tape. Designed for residential and 
commercial installations in light to medium traffic areas.

r2202 50mm x 50mtr

doUBle-sIded HeaVY dUtY clotH tape
For the installation of carpet, mouldings & trim. Works 
on indoor and outdoor installations. Ideal for stair treads

r2201 50mm x 50mtr



 

adHesIVe dIspenser
Empty seam adhesive applicator 
bottle used for dispensing 
products, such as Roberts® 8015 
Universal Carpet Seam Sealer

r10145

caUlkInG GUn
Professional cartridge gun is 250mm in length
and features a tough nylon body & carbon steel shaft
for non-drip application. Perfect for applying sealants & adhesives.
Compatible with most manufactures 310mm cartridges.

15
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adHesIVes

r6014

GrIpper adHesIVe
Fixes carpet gripper, metal edgings 
and stair nosings to wood, stone, 
quarry and concrete floors. Also 
suitable for wall panels skirting 
boards & door frames. Synthetic 
rubber based. High strength adhesive
 

r2206

QUIck-set GrIpper 
& proFIle adHesIVe
Fixes carpet gripper, metal trims and stair 
nosings to concrete, wood, chipboard and 
ceramic floors. Allows carpet to be stretched 
within one hour. Solvent free. Rapid set 
adhesive

r2207

spraY adHesIVe 
HeaVY dUtY
Universal high tack adhesive. 
Adheres to most common 
substrates. Ideal for layout flooring 
including PU, foam backed carpets, 
carpet tiles and cork. Contains no 
chlorinated solvents

r0023e
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Engineered Smoothedge

• Engineered carpet gripper has more plywood, more pins, and more pre-nails than any other brand.

• A full 22mm wide; as much as 10% wider than other brands. Wider gripper means the pins and 
 prenails are further from the wall, making it easier to fit the carpet and harder to hit the wall.

• 78 pins compared to 70 pins or less for other brands is at least 800 more pins per carton for 
 greater holding power.

• 11 nails compared to 10 for other brands; holds the gripper tighter to the floor.

• The bevel angle of 30 degrees provides extra tucking room needed for stiff backed carpets.

• We use only high strength carbon steel nails from non-Chinese manufacturers.

• We use only 5 ply Russian birch plywood.

• Russian birch plywood stays flat and is 100% stronger.

• Made in the U.S.A.

sMootHedGe carpet GrIpper

What is Roberts Smoothedge?
Smoothedge is engineered carpet gripper
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Benefits of using engineered

• More than enough strength to handle the toughest woven carpet and the toughest patterned carpet.

• No more plywood delamination or wood splitting.

• No more broken nails, no more pins standing up.

• No more plywood warping.

• No more rusty pins and nails.

• No more re-stretches.

Code  Profile  type  Pack Size 

R180        
5 mm

22 mm

SMOOTHEDGE
MEDIUM PIN - WOOD 

500ft

R185E   
5 mm

22 mm

SMOOTHEDGE
MEDIUM PIN - CONCRETE 

500ft

R190       
5 mm

22 mm

SMOOTHEDGE
MEDIUM PIN - DUAL PURPOSE 

500ft

R180SH   

22 mm

SMOOTHEDGE
SHORT PIN - WOOD 

500ft

No more using 2 pieces of
gripper when 1 piece will do

4 mm

+_

The original and the best

+_

+_

+_

+_

+_

+_

+_



Code  Profile  type  Pack Size 

R180WP        
5 mm

MEDIUM PIN - WOOD 500ft

R185CP   
5 mm

MEDIUM PIN - CONCRETE 500ft

R190DP        
5 mm

MEDIUM PIN - DUAL PURPOSE 500ft

20 mm

20 mm

20 mm

standard carpet GrIpper

Pre-nailed for
ease of installation
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wood & laMInate UnderlaY

A select range of lightweight easy to install 
underlays with HEAVYWEIGHT performance.

•	 Entry	level	Foam	Underlay	for	use	with	all	types	of	flooring	with	floor	levelling	properties	to	2mm 
 and impact sound insulation to 18dB.

•	 Can	be	used	with	underfloor	heating	systems.

•	 High	performance	PE	Underlay	with	3mm	floor	levelling	properties	incorporating	a	laminated	DPM 
 with a 100mm overlap and self adhesive strip for damp proof joint integrity.

•	 Can	be	used	on	all	floor	substrates	but	specifically	for	ground	floor	installation	on	Concrete, 
 Asphalt and Quarry Tiles where a DPM is required.

•	 Impact	sound	insulation	to	20dB.Can	be	used	with	underfloor	heating	systems.

•	 A	superior	performance	lightweight	Polypropelene	Underlay	with	2.5mm	floor	levelling	properties.
•	 Integrated	laminated	DPM	with	a	50mm	overlap	and	self	adhesive	strip	for	damp	proof 
 joint integrity. 
•	 Improved	acoustic	properties	including	Impact	sound	insulation	to	19dB	and	improved	drum	sound 
 reduction provide superb sound insulation. Very effective in apartments and upstairs locations.
•	 Can	be	used	with	underfloor	heating	systems.

•	 High	performance	Underlay	Board	with	5mm	levelling	properties	and	impact	sound	insulation 
 to 20dB. 
•	 Excellent	thermal	insulation.	Made	from	XPS	making	it	lightweight,	dust	free	and	easy	to 
 cut and trim.
•	 Can	be	used	with	underfloor	heating	systems. 
•	 Excellent	damp	proof	properties	(water	resistant).
•	 Ideal	for	use	on	old	and	damaged	floors	where	a	thick	levelling	layer	is	required.

RobeRtS FoAM UndeRLAy

RobeRtS UniSon 3 in one UndeRLAy

RobeRtS SoniC GoLd UndeRLAy

RobeRtS PReMieR UndeRLAy boARd

RoLL

2
mm

10
m2

dePtH

r2301

r2302

r2304

3
mm

10
m2

dePtH

RoLL

r23035
mm

9.76
m2

dePtH

RoLL

dePtH

2.5
mm

10
m2

RoLL
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metal profiles - aluminium finisH
covErsTrips

naplocks

code  profile  Type  size contents 

RT2009A        Vinyl Cover Strip 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2027A Vinyl Cover Strip 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2109A Vinyl Edge Small 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2127A       Vinyl Edge Small 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2309A Vinyl Edge Medium 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2327A Vinyl Edge Medium 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2209A
  

Vinyl Edge Small Reeded 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2227A Vinyl Edge Small Reeded 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2509A Carpet Coverstrip 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2527A Carpet Coverstrip 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2609A Carpet Coverstrip Reeded 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2627A Carpet Coverstrip Reeded 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2409A        Contract Coverstrip 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2427A Contract Coverstrip 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2709A Extra Wide Coverstrip 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2727A Extra Wide Coverstrip 2.7m 15 lengths

RT1009A Carpet Edge Polished 0.9m 45 lengths

RT1027A Carpet Edge Polished 2.7m 15 lengths

RT1109A Carpet Edge Polished
Domestic 0.9m 45 lengths

RT1127A Carpet Edge Polished
Domestic 2.7m 15 lengths

RT1309A Twingrip 0.9m 45 lengths

RT1327A Twingrip 2.7m 15 lengths
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spEcialiTy profilEs

metal profiles - self adHesive

code  profile  Type  size contents 

RT3009A Z Edge 9mm 0.9m 45 lengths

RT3027A Z Edge 9mm 2.7m 15 lengths

RT3127A Z Edge 15mm 2.7m 10 lengths

RT3227A     Small Angle 2.7m 15 lengths

RT3327A    Matwell Edge 2.7m 15 lengths

RT3427A Carpet Square Edge 2.7m 15 lengths

code  profile  Type  size colour contents 

RT4027MSA        Angle Edge 8mm
Self Adhesive 0.9m Matt Silver 10 lengths

RT4027MGA     Angle Edge 8mm
Self Adhesive 2.7m Matt Gold 10 lengths

RT4127MSA Angle Edge 14mm
Self Adhesive 2.7m Matt Silver 10 lengths

RT4127MGA
  

Angle Edge 14mm
Self Adhesive 0.9m Matt Gold 10 lengths

RT4227MSA Euro Coverstrip 0.9m Matt Silver 10 lengths

RT4227MGA Euro Coverstrip 2.7m Matt Gold 10 lengths

RT4227BA Euro Coverstrip 0.9m Beech Effect 10 lengths

RT4227OA Euro Coverstrip 2.7m Oak Effect 10 lengths

RT4227MA Euro Coverstrip 0.9m Mahogany Effect 10 lengths
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metal profiles - anodised gold

code  profile  Type  size contents 

RT3009G     Z Edge 9mm 0.9m 45 lengths

RT3027G     Z Edge 9mm 2.7m 15 lengths

RT3127G Z Edge 15mm 2.7m 10 lengths

RT3227G     Small Angle 2.7m 15 lengths

RT3327G    Matwell Edge 2.7m 15 lengths

RT3427G Carpet Square Edge 2.7m 15 lengths

naplocks

spEcialiTy profilEs

code  profile  Type  size contents 

RT1009G Carpet Edge Polished 0.9m 45 lengths

RT1027G        Carpet Edge Polished 2.7m 15 lengths

RT1109G        Carpet Edge Polished
Domestic 0.9m 45 lengths

RT1127G        Carpet Edge Polished
Domestic 2.7m 15 lengths

RT1309G       Twingrip 0.9m 45 lengths

RT1327G       Twingrip 2.7m 15 lengths
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RT2009G Vinyl Cover Strip 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2027G        Vinyl Cover Strip 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2109G        Vinyl Edge Small 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2127G        Vinyl Edge Small 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2309G        Vinyl Edge Medium 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2327G        Vinyl Edge Medium 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2209G        Vinyl Edge Small Reeded 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2227G        Vinyl Edge Small Reeded 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2509G        Carpet Coverstrip 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2527G        Carpet Coverstrip 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2609G        Carpet Coverstrip Reeded 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2627G        Carpet Coverstrip Reeded 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2409G Contract Coverstrip 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2427G        Contract Coverstrip 2.7m 15 lengths

RT2709G        Extra Wide Coverstrip 0.9m 45 lengths

RT2727G        Extra Wide Coverstrip 2.7m 15 lengths

code  profile  Type  size contents 

covErsTrips
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